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USA TODAY Bestseller / Internationally Bestselling romantic comedy seriesSienna Diaz is

everyone&apos;s favorite "fat" funny lady. The movie studio executives can&apos;t explain it, but

her films are out-grossing all the fit and trim headliners and Hollywood&apos;s most beautiful elite.

The simple truth is, everyone loves plus-sized Sienna.But she has a problem, she can&apos;t read

maps and her sense of direction is almost as bad as her comedic timing is stellar. Therefore, when

Sienna&apos;s latest starring role takes her to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park she finds

herself continually lost while trying to navigate the back roads of Green Valley, Tennessee. Much to

her consternation, Sienna&apos;s most frequent savior is a ridiculously handsome, charming, and

cheeky Park Ranger by the name of Jethro Winston.Sienna is accustomed to high levels of

man-handsome, so it&apos;s not Jethro&apos;s chiseled features or his perfect physique that make

Sienna stutter. It&apos;s his southern charm. And gentlemanly manners. And habit of looking at her

too long and too often.Sienna has successfully navigated the labyrinth of Hollywood heart-throbs.

But can she traverse the tenuous trails of Tennessee without losing her head? Or worse, her

heart?&apos;Grin and Beard It&apos; can be read as a standalone, is a full length novel, and is the

second book in the Winston Brothers series.
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Humor

Jethro had been the disappointment.Sienna had been the clown.Individually they had become

more.But together and with each other, they didn't need to be their labels.They were free to just be

themselves."I like you. You're fun. I don't get to have much fun. And, surprisingly, not many

people-in this world-are fun. But you're fun. And, I'm lonely, and I want you to drive with me in the

mornings and evenings, but I'd settle for one or the other if you don't want to do both." -- That's how

they started spending their time together."You're odd.""Yes. I am. But that doesn't negate the fact

that you fumbled my pass. If we're going to make this thing happen with Jethro, I need you to bring

your A-game." -- That's how Cletus was still cute and adorable in this book. You still see Cletus, but

you get to see Drew too."My ambitions aren't career-oriented, they're family-oriented. If I have wild

success, and I hope I do, it'll be as a husband and father, a brother and an uncle. It might not make

a lot of sense to you, but I can't start something, invest in someone, I know from the get-go is going

to be temporary.""I would want forever with you... or at least a shot at it."-- And that's why Jethro

was **sigh** so so worth it.Light and easy read. Funny and witty. And both Sienna and Jethro were

sincere.. so no unnecessary drama which again makes the book light and easy read. Enjoyable.

Glad to get to know the big brother of the Winston family. And the famous Ms. Diaz.. :)

Sienna Diaz is a plus-sized Latina comedic actress, known as America's sweetheart. She's also a

movie writer, and she stars in her own films. She's won an Oscar, and she's at the top of her game.

In Tennessee to film her next movie, she's enjoying a rare moment to herself, in her rental car, on

her way to the friend's cabin she's borrowing, when she realizes she's lost. She's having a bit of a

meltdown when she's rescued by a handsome park ranger. Jethro Winston is big, bearded and has

no idea who Sienna is. That alone is enough to peak her interest. It's a rare experience for her not

to have someone falling all over her, asking for her autograph and picture. Afraid to tell him who she

is and then have him look at her differently, she tells him she's a writer and doesn't correct him

when he misheard her say her name as "Sarah".I enjoyed the first book in the Winston Brothers

series, but I loved, loved, loved this one. I adored Jethro, and I liked Sienna a lot. Jethro was strong

and didn't take crap from anyone. As the oldest Winston brother, he takes his responsibilities

seriously. Jethro had a less than savory past, and even though he's turned his life around, he

worried about how that would affect Sienna's image. Sienna was funny, and I really liked her growth

as a character. It was great to see her finally stand up to her sister and I liked how she handled the



other actor at the London premiere. I also liked how once these two characters committed to each

other, they didn't waver.This was my first experience with an Audible book. It was a real treat to

hear the characters acted out. Chris Brinkley read Jethro's parts, and he has the sexiest voice. He

made me believe he WAS Jethro. His voice is very soothing and smooth. His Southern accent was

soft and sweet. Cielo Camargo was Sienna, and she was also excellent and believable. I am a huge

reader and I never thought I'd enjoy an audiobook, but I did. I've already purchased the third book in

the series in Audible format. I can't wait to hear it. I highly recommend this one.

Jethro is the eldest Winston brother. He has a disreputable past but has turned his life around in the

last five years. Escaping the life of the criminal motorcycle club his father introduced him to, Jethro

is now a park ranger. His whole life objective is trying to make up for his past actions and be the

good, honest and dependable man his family needs. It is while providing his civil service as a ranger

that he meets Sienna, lost in the wilderness that is his park. He helps her to her lakefront rental, not

realizing she is actually a movie star. Her comedies are not exactly Jethro's genre of film. And she is

thrilled to meet a handsome, well mannered, intelligent man who thinks she's just a beautiful,

intelligent and funny woman without realizing she's also famous. He likes her just as herself. In

keeping with this series the Winstons are a bit eccentric, quirky and wonderful. Sienna is truly

talented and vivacious. She and Jethro are great together and the tangle of working their

relationship out with their large families, over zealous fans and Jethro's sorted past makes a great

read. Humor, family angst and romantic determination are brought together in a fun, loving and

touching story.
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